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MAIN POINT:
The Key to Winning the Battle is deciding
What Will Thrive and What to Deprive

ICEBREAKER: What is the most satisfying meal you have ever eaten? Why?
INSTIGATION:
1. Have You ever…….
 Felt like there is a battle in your soul?
 Felt like there was something you should do, but you wouldn’t do it?
 Felt like there was something you knew you shouldn’t do, but you did it anyway?
 Ignored the Holy Spirit? Shut out the Holy Spirit? Quenched the Holy Spirit?
2. Read the following quote by the great Indian Chief Sitting Bull. How does the quote relate to our
study?
“Inside of me there are two wolves. One of them is a good wolf which represents things like kindness,
bravery and love. The other is a bad wolf, which represents things like greed, hatred and fear.
When asked which one wins I answer, the one I feed the most.” – Sitting Bull
3. How does this quote make you feel about life? Feel about you? Feel about God? Feel about the
battle in you?
EXPLORATION:
1. Read the Main Point of this study. Discuss the implications before you read the passages below.
2. Read Galatians 5: 16- 26. What does this passage say about the battle inside of us between flesh
and spirit? What things feed the flesh? What things feed the spirit? Which works of the flesh tempt
you the most? Which fruit of the spirit do you have the most success employing in your walk with
God?
3. Read Colossians 3: 1-17. What things do you need to deprive your flesh of? What things do you
need to feed your spirit with?
APPLICATION:
1. Read Romans 6:6. In light of this passage should you consider having a flesh funeral? Some
people have written their secret sins or fatal flaw on a piece of paper and nailed it to a cross, or
burned it, or buried it. Do you need to do something to represent that that sin of the flesh has no
ultimate power over you?
2. Read Ephesians 6: 10-18. Discuss the ramifications of the armor of God. How do you practically
use what this passage is referring to?
3. Have a time of prayer. In this prayer time make sure to pray for members that are particularly
challenged in the battle between their flesh and spirit currently.

